Dear Parents, Carers and Community Members,

The last week of Term One has arrived and, as always, it is one of our busiest. From Cooyar Cash Rewards Week to our Trip to Brisbane for the Sound of Music to PE with Mr Smith, we have a lot scheduled in for our final week before the Easter Break.

Last fortnight, my family welcomed our first grandbaby, and as all biased aunties would say, she is perfect. My brothers and I are looking forward to spending time with our new niece over the Easter break. I wish all families a safe and relaxing break surrounded by family and friends… and of course, a visit from the Easter Bunny!

Would you like to get the Cooyar State School newsletter emailed to you? Please provide the office with your email address.

You can also access newsletters on our website at cooyarss.eq.edu.au.

Parent Email

This year we are trialling a parent email. These emails will be sent on Fridays with any reminders for the following week. At this point in time we only have a few parents who have signed up for this new initiative. Feedback from them has been very positive. Please sign up at the office if you would like to receive these parent emails.

Investment in our School

We have a lot to look forward to for the start of Term Two. We have invested in many new resources for our students and the school this year, including:

- New behaviour signage
- New noticeboards at the office (which will be installed over the Easter Break)
- New mathematics hands on resources
- New reading assessment resources
- New desks for the Junior and Middle Classroom
- New storage for the Junior Classroom
- New sports equipment for our morning Gross Motor Program and lunch time sport
THANKYOUs

- A special thank you to Mrs Gibson for organising last fortnight’s Book Fair. Students enjoyed choosing books for themselves and as rewards from my Book Work Walk Through.
- Another special thank you to Mr Duncombe for attaching our behaviour signage to our play areas.
- Thank you to Mr Steve Farrell for our Tennis Lessons throughout Term 1. We look forward to welcoming Steve back later in the year for more lessons.

Book Work Walk Through

Last fortnight was my first Book Work Walk Through for 2016. Students have been explicitly taught our Book Work Expectations and have been rewarded and recognised throughout the term for high levels of presentation. In each classroom, students displayed their most well-presented Mathematics and English pages, as well as Science in the Senior Room. I sat with each student and worked through positives and improvements for their bookwork, recording these in their books and rewarding students with Principal awards for excellence in Book Work. One student in each grade was also recognised with at $10.00 Book Fair Voucher. Congratulations to the following students:
  - Prep – Charmaine Newby
  - Year One – Josie Brown
  - Year Two – Charlotte Barron
  - Year Three – David Munt
  - Year Four – Molly Barron
  - Year Five – Ethan Williams
  - Year Six – Rylie Barron

This was a valuable experience for all students. It is important that we provide students with feedback, not only to recognise their efforts, but to encourage improvement and high expectations. Teachers will also follow this process to reflect with students on their book work. I look forward to my visit in Term 2. Well done to the students who should be very proud of their book work efforts this term.

Behaviour Tracking

Every five weeks, we record the positives and red cards that students receive in classrooms. In the first five weeks of Term 1, teachers awarded a total of 1827 positive rewards to students. We also had a total of 41 red cards given for this period. This data shows that at Cooyar State School, for the first five weeks of 2016, teachers gave 45 positives to each red card. This is well above PBL targets and is data that we are very proud of. At Cooyar State School, we reward students with Cooyar Cash each day for following our three school rules – Be Safe, Be Responsible and Be an Active Learner.

School Review Term Two

Next term, a team from the School Improvement Unit will enter our school for two days for a full school review. Reviewers will meet with all staff members, parents and members of our local community to review the processes and procedures of our school. The School Review will take place on Tuesday 3rd and Wednesday 4th May, 2016. The review team will provide recommendations for the school. This review is aligned to our Quadrennial School Review which takes place every four years. The recommendations from this review will form the foundation of Cooyar State School’s strategic plan for 2016 – 2020. I look forward to seeing the recommendations from the review. I have attached an information sheet on the Review process for families.

Investing for Success (I4S) Funding

This year, Cooyar State School will receive $22 615 in Investing for Success government funding. The school was required to submit a plan for this investment. The funding will be invested into the following initiatives at our school:
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- Community playgroup
- Professional development in Spelling and Writing
- Staffing for focus literacy and numeracy groups
- Teacher planning and data analysis

This funding has doubled from 2015. Without this funding, these initiatives would be limited or not take place. We look forward to reflecting on the impact of these projects for our students and staff at the end of 2016.

**NRL Term Two**

This term, the school funded weekly Tennis lessons with Steve Farrell for weekly sport. In Term Two, students will be having NRL lessons each week on Tuesdays. In the past, students have thoroughly enjoyed our NRL sessions. This year, Mitchell Sargent, the new NRL Development Officer, joins us on a weekly basis to run lessons with our students. I have no doubt our students will enjoy NRL as much as they have Tennis. Mr Farrell will return later in the year for Tennis Lessons. We thank Mr Farrell for our Tennis Lessons this term.

**Silver Spelling Champion Awards**

This Thursday on parade, we will award our Silver Spelling Champion Award to students who achieved 100% in every spelling test for Term One. This award will be presented at the end of each term. Students have been working hard throughout the term to achieve high levels in their weekly spelling tests. Keep up the great work!

**Gold Behaviour Champion Awards**

At our final parade this week, we will also be awarding golden behaviour certificates to students who have followed the school rules each day for the whole term without a red card. This award recognises the students who continually follow school rules and do not get red cards. Students who receive four Gold Behaviour Champion Awards in 2016 will be presented with a Behaviour Medallion at Presentation Night at the end of the year. This is an important achievement to recognise. Throughout each term, we will be encouraging all students to aim for these special awards.

**High school 2016**

Our Cluster has already started discussions on High School Transition for our Year Six students. Over the next three terms, meetings will take place with key stakeholders from all local schools and high schools, to work towards developing another successful transition program for students in Terms 3 and 4 of this year. More information will be released as these meetings take place.

**Cross Country**

This year’s Cross Country will be held at Tanduringie State School on Thursday 14th April, 2016. This is Week One of Term Two. Students will be travelling to and from the event by bus under the supervision of Mrs Spencer, Mrs Duncombe and Mrs Sloss. Students are training for this event three mornings each week and are encouraged to practice at home over the holidays as well. It is great to see students who are working hard and showing leadership during training sessions rewarded with awards on Parade over the last three weeks. Keep up the great work!

**Cooyar Local Excursion Permission Note**

Attached to the last newsletter was a permission note for students to participate in local excursions within the Cooyar community throughout this year. This permission note will replace individual permission notes each time students leave the school for local events that can be reached by foot, for example, Pizza in the Park, Cooyar’s Greatest Morning Tea, and Geography excursions. We will inform parents of when students will be leaving the school on walking excursions. If bus transport is required, a permission note will be sent home. Thank you to parents who have returned these notes to the school office.
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School Photographs
Last week, we had our school photographs taken. These will be returned to the school next term and will be distributed to families.

Cooyar Cash Rewards Week
This week is Cooyar Cash Rewards. There are a range of popular reward options for students to select. On Monday we had Pizza in the Park and Special Lunch, with a special visitor – Senior Constable Bill! At school we had gaming, My Kitchen Rules, dance club and cupcake party. On Tuesday we had fishing. Cooyar Cash Rewards Week is funded through our Behaviour Management budget and is the opportunity for students to spend the well-earned Cooyar Cash that they have been rewarded with throughout the term for following our school rules. Well done to students who worked hard throughout the term to earn their Cooyar Cash.

Visitors to the School this Fortnight
Over the past fortnight, we have had the following visitors to the school:
- Vicki Matthews – Behaviour Support Teacher
- Dani Obel – Senior Speech Pathologist
We work with these specialist staff throughout each year to provide extra support to our students.

School Banking
Please note that our school banking day has changed to WEDNESDAYs for this year. Banking books can be brought to the office each Wednesday, from where Mrs Davis will take them to the Bendigo Bank in Yarraman. Thank you Mrs Davis for organising the banking for us.

School Dental Van
The School Dental Van moved into the school this month. Families have been accessing the Van during this time.

If your child will be absent...
Thank you to parents for contacting the school when children are going to be late or absent. It allows us to record the attendance data accurately on our system. A reminder that if you know that your child will be absent from school or late to school, please inform us by writing a note in your child’s KIT Book. Alternatively, please give the school a call and leave a message if your child will be absent from school. You can ring and leave a message at any time, day or night. As school staff follow up on all students that are absent, your support will save us valuable learning time. Thank you for your support.

School Arrival
Please note our start time of 8.30am. Supervision will be provided for students arriving at school from the school bus arrival each morning. Non-bus students can arrive at school between 8.00am and 8.30am each day. Our daily Gross Motor Development Program will run from 8.00 to 8.30am each morning. Just a reminder that we ask parents not to drive into the school grounds in the mornings. This is to keep our students safe on their way into and out of our school.

Our School Rules and Behaviour Expectations
Each week, we review our School rules and explicitly teach expected behaviours associated with these rules on parade and in the classroom. This week, our focus is being a learner in the playground. Students are expected to cooperate with and include others. We appreciate parents following up on our weekly social skills focus by engaging in conversations with students at home.
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**School Pick Up in the Afternoons**
Please note that Cooyar State School is not able to offer After School Care to parents. It is expected that students will be picked up between 2.30 and 2.45pm. Furthermore, if you are picking up your child of an afternoon, it is expected that your child will stay inside the school grounds until they have informed the bus duty teacher/teacher aide that you have arrived and that they are leaving. If your child catches the bus, please inform the teacher on bus duty that your child is going home with you instead of catching the bus. Student safety and protection is of great importance to all school staff. Thank you for your support in this matter.

**P & C Meetings Term Two**
P and C Meetings are another great way to stay informed about the school. I look forward to seeing you all at the next meeting on:
- Monday 18th April, 7.30pm.

**Homework and Home Reading – Lunch time catch up**
This year, we will not work on the three strike system for homework and home reading. Instead we will continue running a lunchtime Reading Club and Friday Homework Club for students who have not completed these activities as part of their homework. It is expected that students will read aloud to parents each week night and that parents will initial home reading folders. If home reading has not been done, or signed, students will be required to attend a lunchtime reading club for the first 10 minutes of first break. Furthermore, students who fail to hand in completed homework on a Friday will be required to complete their homework at Friday Homework Club at first break. These catch up sessions will allow students to catch up on important homework activities.

**School Payments**
Please note that BPOINT is the new payment system being adopted by the Department of Education and Training. Thank you to parents who have had tried the new system over recent months. Please feel free to contact the school and have us step you through the system. The advantage of BPOINT is that payments are directed to specific activities allocated to a specific student. It is an online system, similar to BPAY, where you can pay school invoices quickly and securely. You can use any computer, tablet or smart phone to pay invoices from the school. To use this method log onto www.bpoint.com.au/payments/dete. You then enter the BPOINT details from the bottom of your invoice into the boxes to make the payment. If you have any difficulty accessing this page, please visit the school office with your invoice and we can open the website for you. BPOINT is our preferred method of payment over the coming year as it saves us administration time in following up payments. Please try BPOINT for your next school invoice.

**Positive Behaviour For Learning (PBL)**
Recently, as a staff, and with students we have re-aligned our Behaviour Expectations Matrix to sit within our three school rules. These new matrices are part of our new consistent behaviour signage in classroom and playground settings at Cooyar State School. We have also printed Major and Minor Behaviour Signage to be displayed in each classroom. I have attached both of these documents to this newsletter for parents to read and reflect on with their children.

On behalf of the staff, I would like to wish all families the warmest of wishes this Easter. Have a safe and relaxing break. I look forward to seeing you all again in Term Two.

Yours in Education,

Kendall Seccombe
**From the Classroom...**

**Junior News—Prep, and Year 1**

I can’t believe the term is over. The children are very excited to be finishing the term with a fantastic excursion to The Sound of Music at QPAC. I am sure this is an experience they will remember for years.

Swimming went very well this term thanks to all our wonderful volunteers. Students enjoyed the fun activities on the last day. It is amazing to see the progress all the students have made.

Most of our assessment we finished on time but with the term being slightly shorter we have some History to complete next term. Year one students will end their unit by putting together a time capsule they can open when they graduate from Cooyar SS. Preps will be looking at photos of their family and posing questions to other students about their photos and answering questions given to them.

Next semester in technology we are looking forward to learning about digital technologies and how to use our computers a little more. Students will be practicing logging on and off by themselves and navigating their desktops.

Next term will also be exciting with a very special guest in our classroom for 5 weeks. Most of the students will know her! Let’s see who can guess?

I hope all our families have a very happy and safe holiday and I look forward to seeing all the students return refreshed next term. Thank you all for your support.

**Bronwyn Spencer**

**Middle Room News—Year 2 and Year 3**

Congratulations to Rohan, Charlotte and Rhiannon in the Year 2/3 class who will receive their Silver Spelling Certificates on Thursday’s parade for getting 100% of their spelling words correct each week!!! This is very difficult to achieve, so well done! They, and the rest of the class have improved their spelling results over the term, with another three students only making one spelling error over the entire term. They were so close and should be proud of their efforts.

Also, it is pleasing to award our Gold Behaviour Certificates to students who have not received a red card this term. Well done!!!

Celebration week has been very enjoyable. I feel our wonderful class has worked really hard at their school work and have deserved their rewards.

The class have been writing narratives on a variety of themes with animal and human characters involved. Last week they completed their narrative about a snowy adventure for their assessment. Some students have made clear progress with their writing and others are working towards some goals to make further improvements.

We will only just complete our class novel of “Fantastic Mr Fox” by Roald Dahl this week and will save the viewing of the movie version to the first week back of school. Students have really enjoyed this novel and we will choose another Roald Dahl novel for next term.

Our class has been preparing for, “The Sound of Music” excursion by watching the DVD. I can’t wait to see their reactions to a live musical in Brisbane and for them to experience the music first hand as the acoustics are brilliant there. Who knows? It may inspire a budding young singer/performer in our school.

As Term One ends, I would like to send out a big thank-you to all parents for helping their children complete all the jobs set for the term. It is busy being parents, so I wish you and your children a safe and relaxing Easter break and look forward to seeing you in Term Two.

**Tania Duncombe**
Senior News—Year 4, Year 5 and Year 6

This fortnight has been another busy one in the Senior room.

Students have been completing Science Assessment with Mrs Sloss and are beginning their History unit. In English, we have finished our Narrative drafts, edited them using our school editing framework and written our final copies. I was very impressed listening to students share their narratives, especially the incorporation of humour that many students aimed to attempt this term.

We have been focusing on:
- Paragraphing within a paragraph—new speaker, setting, situation or time
- Complex sentence structures with clauses
- Interesting, age appropriate vocabulary
- Punctuation and editing

This week we have worked on our Narrative Assessment piece. We have been challenging students to demonstrate their learning in their assessment pieces. It is their opportunity to show their teachers that they have learnt the skills and strategies that have been explicitly taught throughout this term. I look forward to reading these over the holidays.

We are continuing our focus on grammar and the jobs of words within sentences. We have also been practising our Skim and Scan and Connect and Question SCORE reading strategies. Well done to students who are completing nightly home reading at home and practising these skills with their home reading materials.

In Mathematics, students have been completing assessment items to demonstrate their learning throughout this term.
- Year Four – numbers
- Year Five – split strategy in multiplication, rounding, factors and multiples
- Year Six – factors and multiples, equivalent fractions, addition and subtraction of fractions and related fractions

Students are continuing to enjoy their perspective art lessons this term, however challenging it continues to be. Gradually, students are becoming more confident and applying tips and strategies to incorporate perspective into their art work.

We have had a great term in the Senior Classroom and I have been very proud of the level of dedication of students to their work. Many students in our class have been rewarded on Parade and with Cooyar Cash for their continued dedication and application to their school work. I look forward to seeing this continue next term.

Well done Seniors. See you in Term Two.

Kendall Seccombe
Senior Classroom Teacher
Photo Gallery...

Cooyar Cash
Rewards
Week

- Special Lunch
- Pizza in the Park
- My Kitchen Rules
- Cupcake Party
- Art/Craft
Student of the week...

Week 7—Term 1

Prep—Year 1— Melinda Smith for completing every task as instructed with great care. Being an Active Learner.
Year 2—Year 3—Oliver Nixon for his big improvement in spelling results last week. Being an Active Learner.
Year 4—Year 6—Rachel Dando for taking care when completing book work according to our bookwork expectations. Being Responsible.
Science—Ethan Williams for applied work and practise in science. Being an Active Learner.

Week 8—Term 1

Prep—Year 1—Charlotte Ehrlich for trying extra hard to improve in all areas. Being an Active Learner.
Year 2—Year 3—Xavier Nixon for improved efforts in narrative writing. Being an Active Learner.
Rhiannan Ryan for improved efforts in narrative writing. Being an Active Learner.
Year 4—Year 6—Rylie Barron for dedication to all areas of the curriculum. Being Responsible.
Playground—Willow Davis for safe, responsible behaviour in the playground. Being Safe and Being Responsible.
Cooyar State School P&C Association

General Meeting held on 21st March 2016

Meeting Opened: Meeting opened at 7:35pm

Present: Kendall Secombe, Scott Duncombe, Christine Duncombe, Jacinta Ryan, Michael Duncombe, Bill Brown, Shane Gibson, Paul Barron

Apologies: Katrina Davies, Greg Ryan

Confimation of minutes of last meeting held: Minutes from the previous General Meeting were confirmed as read by Christine, seconded Michael. Carried.

Business arising from minutes of last meeting: nil

Confirmation of minutes of Special meeting: Bill moved that the minutes of the Special Meeting, held 26th February 2016 be confirmed as read. Seconded Michael. Carried.

Correspondence:

Inwards:
Request from AA Motorcycle Repairs to attend Bike Ride with trade site
P & C’s Qld newsletter and information brochures
Activity Declaration form – Tennis Court hire insurance application

Outwards:
P & C Executive Details form – P & C’s Qld

Jacintha moved that the correspondence by accepted, seconded Bill. Carried

Business arising out of correspondence: nil

Treasurer’s report:
Cash book balance (Main Account) at 21.03.16 $66,244.81 (includes $35,000 Term Deposit)
Cash book balance (Tuckshop) at 21.03.16 $2828.90

Christine moved that these reports be accepted, seconded Bill. Carried.
Christine moved that $1500 be transferred from the Tuckshop account to the Main Account. Seconded Paul. Carried.

Principal’s report:
School Improvement – 2018 Priorities
Attendance
Curriculum – staffing, specialist lessons
Positive Behaviour for Learning – Cooyar Cash Rewards week, new signage
Staffing
Homework
Finance
Kitchen Garden grant update
Tuckshop
Sports Day, after school sport
General Business – Tennis Court hire, Camp update, renovation

Kendall moved that her report be accepted, seconded Shane. Carried

General Business:
- Discussion regarding Tennis Court hire. Paul moved that Kendall notify the Education Department as necessary and also approach Karen at Cooyar Hotel to hold the tennis court key. Seconded Michael. Carried.
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- Paul moved that the Recycling Area be removed. Seconded Bill. Carried.
- Anzac Day catering request – Michael moved that the P & C cater for Anzac Day morning tea. Seconded Christine. Carried.
- Jacinta moved that the timber Bike Ride sign be removed and that the Bike Ride continue to be advertised on the School Sign in the park. Seconded Shane. Carried.
- Tuckshop floor repairs discussed.
- Bill moved that the 2016 P & C Qld’s Constitution be adopted with the following amendments to the quorum – “A quorum is at least three members of the executive plus five members of the Association for an AGM and Special Meeting, at least three members of the executive and three members of the Association for a General Meeting.” Seconded Paul. Carried.
- Shane moved that all P & C General Meetings be held at 7:30pm. Seconded Michael. Carried.

Next Meeting to be held on Monday 18th April 2016 at 7:30pm

Meeting Closed: 8.55pm

Scott Duncombe
PRESIDENT

Jacinta Ryan
SECRETARY

Public Notices...

CROSS COUNTRY COMES TO THE SOUTH BURNETT
SUNDAY 17 APRIL 2016

Queensland Running’s popular cross country program is coming to the South Burnett for a special meet on Sunday 17 April. School aged athletes from adjoining districts have been invited to attend however the Meet is open to athletes of all ages and fitness levels.

Every Saturday from March to early August, Queensland Running conducts cross country events around Metropolitan Brisbane attracting upwards of 500 finishers each week. The competition is flexible and affordable and is used by Brisbane schools to prepare their students for District, Regional and State competition as it provides runners with valuable competition.

The South Burnett Meet is to be held in the spacious Bike Track parklands adjacent to Tipperary Flat at Nanango. Distances will range from 500 metres to 8000 metres to cater to the ability of a wide range of runners. There will be a free Fun Walk over 500 metres for parents or those just wanting a little more exercise! The competition features a combined start of 4000/6000/8000 metre distances along with a combined start for the 3000/5000 metre runs. This enables runners to continue with a longer distance if they feel so inclined or to drop back to a shorter distance if tiring. Runners can participate in as many events as they wish on the day.

The Meet offers FREE ENTRY for all runners however entries will close on 15 April to enable organisation of the day. There will be a free sausage sizzle for all runners at the conclusion of the Meet. Late entries may be taken on the day however a late entry fee will apply.

For further information on Queensland Running, please go to our website.
www.queenslandrunning.com.au
Get Microsoft Office 2016 free of charge

Did you know your child can get Microsoft Office 2016 free of charge, just for being a student at Cooyar State School? All you need is your child’s school email address to sign in.

To help prepare your child for success this academic year, the Department of Education and Training has teamed up with Microsoft to provide free Office 2016 to every Queensland state school student. With Office 2016, your child will have access to the latest version of Word for writing, Excel for spreadsheets, PowerPoint for presentations, OneNote for organisation and notetaking, and much more.

You can install a complete version of the latest Microsoft Office on up to five compatible PCs and Macs, five tablets and five smartphones. Your Office subscription lasts for as long as your child is a state school student.

Ask your child to follow these simple steps to get Office:

For PC and Mac, visit portal.office.com, login using your school email address, click through to install and follow the onscreen process.

For tablets and smartphones, download from your app store and sign in with your school email address.


---

Quinalow Secondary Department 50 Year Reunion

The Quinalow State School Secondary Department will be celebrating their 50 Year Reunion on Saturday 14th May 2016 in the school grounds. The day will commence at 10.00am and conclude around 10.00pm, with Market Stalls, A Licensed Bar and Food being served throughout the day.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Official Programme Of Events</th>
<th>About Us</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10.00 am Gates and Stalls Open</td>
<td>If you happen to be in the area you are most welcome to drop in and say Hi and check out our wonderful School and Market Stalls. Our Stall Holders will be open from 10.00am to 2:00pm on our school oval. This market has particular emphasis on hand-made, original arts and crafts so it should be very interesting and inspiring to see the wide range of stalls including face painting, sweets, jewellery, homeware, pot plants and lots more…. We look forward to seeing you there! Are You A Stall Holder?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.30 am Official Opening</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.00 am Class Photos Commence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.00 pm BBQ/Sandwiches &amp; Bar Opens</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.00 pm Tour of School &amp; 50 Year Photo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.30 pm Entertainment/Live Bond</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.00 pm Hot Food Available</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Are We Looking For You??

We are calling all stall holders, hobbyists, demonstrators to book your sites today. Sites start from $10 or $20 for a powered site.

Contact Sam on 0488 927 726 or Rebecca on 0407 633 375 for further information or to book your site.

Contact Details:

Quinalow Prep-10 State School
Progress Street, Quinalow QLD 4403
Phone 07 4692 9333
Email quinalow50years@outlook.com
Facebook ‘Quinalow State School Secondary Department 50 Year Reunion’

Get your whole family active and eating well

The PEACH™ (Parenting, Eating and Activity for Child Health) program is NOW OPEN FOR REGISTRATIONS for groups running in school term 2.

Enrolments closing soon - Groups commencing the week of 18 April.

The program is FREE for families with a primary-school aged child and is run in the local community within a school term and after school hours.

The program covers:

- Nutrition – lunchbox and snack ideas, reading labels and ingredients, dealing with fussy eaters, making healthier takeaway choices, making healthy eating affordable and tips on planning ahead.
- Physical activity – the benefits of exercise, how to be more active as a family, physical activity recommendations for children, how to reduce screen time and help with setting goals.
- Parenting – setting boundaries, planning for change, managing resistance to change, role modelling and how to be balanced and consistent.
- Family focus – the program recognises that each family is different and so our facilitators work with individuals to come up with a plan that suits them.

Kids love the PEACH™ program as it helps build their confidence and make new friends. It is run by trained PEACH™ facilitators and aims to help the whole family lead healthier lives.

The PEACH™ program is run by the Queensland University of Technology and funded by the Queensland Government.

The program will only be available in term 2, 2016 so register now.

LAST OPPORTUNITY to access the FREE program - don't delay! Ask us about PEACH™ Online.

Free call 1800 263 519 or www.peachqld.com.au
Public Notices...

Saint Mary’s Catholic College South Burnett
Equestrian Competition for local schools on Thursday 28th April 2016 at Nanango Show Grounds
This competition will feature events related to stock work, and will therefore be called a Cowhorse Competition, with events such as:

- Team Penning,
- Working Cow Horse,
- Western Bending,
- Barrel Race,
- Whip Cracking
- Lead and Ridden Stock horse etc.

If you are interested please contact your School Office for more information and entry forms.
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or phone your local police

Maclean Windermere Kindergarten

Expressions of Interest
Relief contract for position of kindergarten Teacher
5 weeks - Term 2
4 weeks - Term 4
Current Blue Card and First Aid certificates essential
Minimum qualification - Diploma of Early Childhood
Applications close - 11th April 2016.
Contact Claire Utz -0408 754 292
utzclaire@gmail.com

Term 1, Week 9—23 March 2016